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A WORD FROM THE OFFICE 

Australia has once again been pounded by 

harsh weather with 2 cyclones (Marcia in 

Qld and Lam in NT) which is a reminder to 

have a good plan-of-ac!on ready for  

emergencies with your animals.  

Social media was helpful with spreading 

news of lost and found animals as well as 

requests for help to move animals from 

flooded paddocks at short no!ce which 

was great to see.  

We coped 

very well 

with all of 

the rain at 

Greenpet 

and only 

had mini-

mal flood-

ing at the 

front of 

the        

property. 

 

NEW PRODUCTS 
 

GREENPET COLLOIDAL SILVER GEL 

This is a great new addi!on to the     

Greenpet range of products. It is a 100% 

natural colloidal silver gel with aloe vera 

that may be used to soothe skin irrita!ons, 

minor cuts, eczema and rashes. It is a non-

greasy gel that is readily absorbed and has 

natural an!bacterial, an!fungal and skin 

healing proper!es. Apply to affected areas 

as required to relieve and soothe whilst 

aiding healing of the skin. 

Available in 250ml, 500ml and 1 litre pump 

bo1les. 

 

NEW PRODUCTS 
 

ROSE-HIP VITAL EQUINE 

Rose-Hip Vital
®
 Equine is an 

exci!ng and innova!ve natu-

ral joint treatment and nutri-

!onal supplement for joint 

health and general wellbeing of horses.  

Made from patented Danish Rosehip         

powder, it’s a unique, clinically proven         

plant-based powder which is primarily used 

to relieve and prevent joint pain, s!ffness 

and car!lage degenera!on. It is also a    

powerful an!oxidant and rich source of   

natural vitamin C which provide significant 

support to the immune system.  

Rose-Hip Vital is beneficial for: 

* Joint complaints and joint mobility 

* Preventa!ve for joint problems 

* Degenera!ve Joint Disease  

* Chronic low-grade lameness 

* Immune system support 

* General health and wellbeing 

* Coat quality, skin condi!ons and allergies 

* Recovery a@er surgery, injury or exercise 

* Appe!te s!mulant 

 

HERITAGE DOWNS EQUINE SPRAY 

Heritage Downs Equine Spray is an all        

natural product. It has been for-

mulated  using the unique prop-

er!es of Debi1erised Neem, Ap-

ple Cider Vinegar and the purest 

essen!al oils with Vitamin E. It 

does not contain DEET, silicones, 

alcohol or other harsh chemicals.  

Apply Equine Spray daily, or as 

needed.   



 

 

DENTAL HEALTH FOR DOGS 

AND CATS 

By Dr Bruce Syme  

 

Dental disease is one of the most com-

mon reasons that your dog or cat may 

require costly surgical and medical 

treatment. Recent sta!s!cs in Australia 

have shown that 60% of pets over the 

age of 3 have some degree of dental 

disease that will require costly veteri-

nary a1en!on – and generally with full 

anaesthe!c.   

 

………..So why do we need veterinary 

den!stry? Why are dogs and cats 

geFng ro1en teeth and gums in such 

large numbers?  

 

Basically we no longer feed dogs and 

cats their natural diet. Instead of raw 

meat and bones, we are feeding high 

levels of carbohydrate-rich dry and 

!nned food, which results in the accu-

mula!on of significant levels of plaque 

on the surface of the teeth, which in 

turn calcifies to become tartar.  

 

 

 

 

The tartar contains literally billions of 

bacterial colonies that invade the gums 

causing painful gingivi!s, and ul!mately 

erodes the tooth root a1achment, re-

sul!ng in damage and tooth loss.   

 

Many pet owners mistakenly believe 

that feeding dry food actually prevents 

dental disease, but the truth is quite 

the opposite. Are your teeth clean a@er 

ea!ng a biscuit! Very few very expen-

sive prescrip!on veterinary foods have 

been proven to assist with preven!ng 

dental plaque forma!on.   

There is a simple and inexpensive       

solu!on!  

 

A natural, raw food diet based on fresh 

meat and raw bones, will naturally 

maintain your pets’ teeth and gums by 

crea!ng correctly balanced saliva and 

an oral environment that naturally 

cleans. The raw meat diet prevents 

plaque forma!on and the physical 

effect of chewing raw bones massages 

gums and scales teeth of any deposits 

or build up.   

 

This natural approach can maintain 

your pets’ teeth for a life!me, whilst 

also avoiding doggy breath and sore 

teeth and gums for your much loved 

pet. You may also save thousands of 

dollars.   

 

Note that feeding a raw food diet en-

sures natural normal acidity levels in 

the gut that naturally breaks down 

bones. Dry foods create an unnatural 

acidity in the gut and bone diges!on is 

compromised. 

 

Ro1en teeth and gums are a modern 

disease caused by inappropriate diets, 

and the flow on effects include pain, 

infec!on, immune suppression, kidney, 

liver and heart disease, just to name a 

few.  

 

Why would you want to risk this when 

it is so simple to avoid by simply follow-

ing Mother Nature’s wisdom! 

Petzlife Gel and Spray are natural 

products for dogs and cats to help 

remove exis!ng plaque. 

$29.95 

 

 

*NEW BOOK * 

AVAILABLE 

SOON            

for people 

 

 

 

by Julie Massoni 

Wri1en by a qualified naturopath, 

this simple guide explains the               

benefits of making the change to a 

healthy lifestyle and includes             

informa!on on - 

Natural diet, 

Superfoods 

 Liver, lympha!c and  colon health 

 Food combining 

7 day detox  

Healthy skin 

Herbal medicine 

Healthy recipes  

and more 



 

 

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK  

GREENPET NERVE TONIC  

“I have a rescued Japanese Spitz from a 

puppy farm who for the first 3 years of 

his life had nothing but trauma. He had 

never been socialized and was terrified 

of people, thunder, fire works and 

pre1y much anything that made a 

sound. Tucka would go into a total shut 

down and NOTHING would bring him 

out of it, not only that but it would take 

hours, some!mes days to get him calm 

again, and yet he would s!ll be on high 

alert. Then a@er many a1empts with 

other products and lots of money later I 

discovered Greenpet’s Nerve Tonic 2 

months ago. It was instant!!!! Tucka is 

like a new dog! He is calm, happy, he 

barks with joy when it's dinner !me, he 

s!ll gets a bit scared when there is a 

sudden noise but he listens to my voice 

and then calms down. Thanks so much 

Greenpet.” 

PETZLIFE ORAL CARE  

“Have tried other products with no real 

results. However Petzlife really works.  

My 3 dogs have at least 50% less 

plaque on their teeth a@er 1 month. 

Much be1er alterna!ve than expensive 

dental cleaning at vets. Will con!nue to 

use this product.” 

DERMAGIC PEPPERMINT & TEA TREE             

CONDITIONER 

“Really love using this on my big dogs 

a@er they come home from the beach. I 

don't shampoo first - just rinse the sand 

off and then apply a big squirt of this 

condi!oner ...their coats dry silky so@ 

and smelling fresh and stay this way for 

a week or two.” 

DERMAGIC SKIN RESCUE LOTION  

“I have been using this stuff for a few 

years now, and wouldn't be without it. 

Works at least as well if not be1er than 

stuff from the vet to, se1le an allergic re-

ac!on, or skin rash of almost any kind. My 

dog will get into patches of wandering 

Jew in the park, which brings her out into 

an itchy, hot rash. This stuff has her back 

to normal in a week, and I love knowing 

that the ingredients are ' non-nasty'. Had 

to get my first lot from the USA, so great 

it's now available here.” 

GREENPET QLD HERBAL BLEND ~ 

(SWITCH) 

“I have an x-race horse and have tried just 

about everything imaginable to ease his 

itch, with no luck at all. He has to be com-

pletely covered 24/7 otherwise he has 

bites all over him and itches constantly 

and rubs off his hair. Un!l now!!!! This 

product actually really works and now I 

can leave his rug off and no more bites 

and his itching has stopped just about 

completely and only a@er 1 weeks use. 

Thanks Greenpet and the lovely lady that 

told me about this product whilst I was in 

Horseland just about to purchase more of 

another produce to try.” 

ZIWIPEAK DAILY CAT CUISINE  

“Our cat is extremely fussy and fickle with 

her food. Mostly she eats fresh, organic 

chicken or lamb mince, some!mes with 

some sardines mixed in. When we're busy 

and don't have dinner ready for her, these 

cans really save our skins. Plus it's won-

derful to know she's ea!ng food that is 

not packed with chemicals and hormones, 

like most other brands we've tried.  

Thank you for another wonderful product 

for our animal companions!” 

PROCONE 

‘The Procone has made my Cardigan 

Corgi's life so much more comfortable. 

You can see how much happier he is 

compared to the !me he wore the old 

plas!c type e-collar. No more rubbed 

raw skin from the hard plas!c! He can 

sleep, eat and drink normally. I am 

buying a second one so the first can be 

washed and dried, as he is going to 

need to wear one for some weeks. I 

highly recommend this product for its 

design, comfort and durability.” 

 

 

 

** NEW  ** 
SPLOSHT DAM & POND CLEANERS 

Small farmers pack for cleaning algae 

in dams up to 80,000 litres and pond 

packs now available 

Keep your water 

source healthy 

and algae free 

naturally! 



 

 

EQUINE GUT NOISES AND 

COLIC 

By Jenny Paterson B.SC 

With the onset of Autumn come sea-

sonal and weather related changes in 

the pasture grass leading to an                 

increase in the incidence of certain 

equine ‘colics’.  While the days are s!ll 

warm, the night-!me temperatures 

are dropping and these factors, along 

with the Autumn rain, alter the chemi-

cal composi!on of the grass which can 

result in colic in some horses.                 

(Not to men!on lamini!s, head-flicking 

and behavioural problems!) 

The trouble is there are numerous 

causes of ‘abdominal pain’ or ‘colic’. 

Because some of them are life-

threatening always call your veterinari-

an immediately should you observe 

any of the following signs: 

Pawing, rolling, looking around or kick-

ing at the abdomen, bloa!ng, 

swea!ng, distress, uneasiness, agita-

!on, loss of interest in food and water, 

unusual postures like siFng or stand-

ing stretched out, louder than normal 

gut noises or the absence of gut             

noises. 

The last two are significant. At a !me 

you know your horse is well,              

familiarise yourself with his normal gut 

sounds by standing at his side keeping 

his head bent slightly around towards 

you. Place your ear against his flank 

just behind the ribs. You will hear a 

variety of gurgly, rumbly sounds. These 

are the normal sounds of the diges!on 

process. Check both sides. 

The following are two types of colic 

that can be associated with the change 

in season: 

Gas colic: Some!mes gas builds up in 

the intes!ne, most commonly in the 

large intes!ne and/or caecum. The gas 

stretches the intes!ne, causing discom-

fort and pain. You will hear louder and 

gurglier than normal gut noises. 

Spasmodic recurring colic: Some cases 

of colic are due to increased intes!nal 

contrac!ons, the abnormal spasms 

causing the intes!nes to contract pain-

fully. These tend to come and go and 

some horses suffer mul!ple bouts. 

These ‘colics’ o@en coincide with 

changes in the grass of spring and            

autumn. Gas colics are characterised by 

gut noises that are louder and gurglier 

than normal. Forage tests taken from 

pasture consumed by horses suffering 

repeated bouts of such colic revealed 

very high potassium : sodium ra!os (for 

example 54, when it should be no high-

er than 5) 

STILL CALL YOUR VETERINARIAN             

(Don’t delay with any colic) but while 

wai!ng for him/her to arrive, dissolve a 

tablespoon each of, salt and/or baking 

soda in water with your fast-ac!ng            

organic magnesium with boron (such as 

Alleviate) and syringe it down.              

(We keep these items with a plas!c jug 

and a large suitable syringe with our 

First Aid Kit). 

The magnesium helps to relax muscles 

while the salt and baking soda, both of 

which contain sodium, act as buffers to 

help reduce the ‘gas’ and the cramp-

ing. Abdominal cramping can be a sign 

of sodium deficiency. ‘But I am already 

feeding salt, you say’....the trouble is 

the grass has just had a spike in potas-

sium necessita!ng the need for more 

on that day. 

 It is possible that the colic will have 

dissipated by the !me the vet arrives 

but be1er to be safe than sorry. The 

vet can then check all the vital signs 

and all is hopefully well. Some diet 

changes may be necessary to prevent 

further bouts.  

What you don’t want to hear when 

listening for gut noises is no sounds! 

Barely audible or absent gut noises 

suggest a life-threatening impac!on or 

twist in the horse’s intes!ne. Be clear 

this is a REAL EMERGENCY and needs 

URGENT veterinary interven!on. 

 

ALLEVIATE 

Organic magnesium with        

boron. 

Available in 350g and 1kg 

sizes from Greenpet. 

 

Greenpet Homeopathic COLIC           

Remedy (50ml bo1le) is a great     

addi!on to your first aid kit to         

administer while wai!ng for a vet to 

arrive. 



 

 

ASK YOUR DOG by Trisha McCagh 

SPEAKING YOUR DOG'S SILENT                  

LANGUAGE 

Do you ever    

wonder what your 

dog would say if 

he/she could talk? 

Do you ever    

wonder what’s on 

their mind when 

they look up at 

you with those big 

eyes? That !lted head look? 

This book is an absolute must if you 

truly want to understand your dog and 

build the ul!mate rela!onship.                       

A wealth of knowledge, prac!cal      

exercises and helpful hints. 

 

 

ASK YOUR HORSE by Trisha McCagh 

SPEAKING YOUR HORSE'S SILENT                        

LANGUAGE 

Do you ever   

wonder what 

your horse would 

say if they could 

talk? 

Do you ever   

wonder what’s on 

their mind when 

they look at you 

with those big 

eyes?  

This book is an absolute must if you 

truly want to understand your horse, 

improve performance and build the 

ul!mate rela!onship. A wealth of inval-

uable knowledge, prac!cal exercises 

and helpful hints, straight from the 

horse’s mouth. 

 

MORE NEW PRODUCTS ... 

FLOWER REMEDIES FOR HORSES PETS 

AND PEOPLE by Angela Davison 

Discover the ancient 

art of healing body, 

mind and soul with 

flower remedies. This 

book is for riders and 

trainers, health prac!-

!oners and farmers, 

dog and cat lovers, 

parents and all people 

looking for las!ng, inexpensive reme-

dies for those they love, whether two 

legged or four!  

Angela Davison was one of Australia's 

first professional female jockeys before 

hanging up her boots and studying to 

become a herbalist. It is her great love 

of horses and all creatures which has 

driven her to give something back to 

animals and their owners. She has dedi-

cated over 40 years to research,       

pioneering new methods of diagnosis 

and healing over 8000 case studies and 

expert collabora!on with vets, trainers 

and owners. 

THROUGH THE EYES OF A COW                       

by Jodi  Ruckley    

This book is an inspir-

ing story of a young 

Australian woman who 

travels the world, tele-

pathically communi-

ca!ng with cows. As 

their stories unfold and 

their secrets are re-

vealed, the possibili!es for healing and 

peaceful co-habita!on are explored 

and the roles played by non-human 

animals in society are challenged.  

 

 ** AUTUMN SPECIALS ** 

 

X-OUT ORGANIC PET FRESH 

RRP $9.95 

SALE PRICE $7.95 

Natural doggy breath               

freshener! 

SPLOSHT 

RRP  $18.95  

SALE PRICE  $15.95 

Keep your water 

trough or aquarium sparkling clean 

without chemicals.  

 

HERBAHEEL 500g 

RRP $26.00 

SALE PRICE $22.00 

Natural cream for rain 

scald, greasy heel and 

mud fever on horses. 

 

ANITONE 500ml 

RRP $16.50 

SALE PRICE $15.00 

Organic liquid mineral 

supplement.  Ideal tonic 

for dogs, cats, chickens, pigs, sheep, 

goats, horses and more.. 

 

HI FORM PERFORM PLUS 1kg + 3kg 

RRP  1kg $61.00 

SALE PRICE $50.00 

 

RRP  3kg $100.00 

SALE PRICE $83.00 

Great natural nutri!onal supplement 

for horses for health, wellbeing, shiny 

coat and strong immune system  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


